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A sandy colored villa with a typical Ibiza style feel, Can Serai 
is in Cala Carbo on the southwest coast of Ibiza. It features 
its own guesthouse, views to the magical rock Es Vedra and 
a stunning emerald green pool which can be heated in spring 

• 6 person
• heated pool  surrounded by wooden sun decking with sun
  loungers
• 3 bedrooms - 3 bathrooms (3 showers, 1 bath)
• main house : 2 bedrooms, 1 master with four-posted bed
  and 1 twin bedroom, with mosquito nets
• guest house has 1 master bedroom, with four-poster bed
  & mosquito net a large roofed terrace with comfortable
  sofas
• BBQ area with a communal dinnig table
• 50 metres from de villa are steps leading down to the  
  beach

Can Serai
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Can Serai Style

Can Serai has been lovingly transformed into a Mediterranean 
style villa with a great sense of openness due to large glass doors 
which open on to various terraces.
It also features flagstone floors, whitewashed walls and a huge 
inbuilt sofa with cushions around a homely fireplace.
The generous kitchen is equipped with all mod cons and connects 
directly with the outdoor dining area.
At the other side of the pool you’ll find a small guesthouse with 
another master bedroom and ensuite bathroom.

Can Serai Location

Close to Sant Josep, Cala Jondal and other stunning beaches on 
this coastline.
CAN SERAI is located at the south west coast, where we have styl-
ishly transformed a group of villas into a self-catering resort. They 
all have direct access to the beach of Cala Carbo, one of the most 
protected nature reserves of Ibiza where the magical rock Es Ve-
dra rises out of the sea like a majestic sculpture. The beach is 5 
minutes walking distance from the villa. Cala Carbo beach offers 
two restaurants with great fish specialities. Its one of the most re-
laxing beaches of Ibiza, with comfortable sun loungers and palm 
leaf parasols.
On entering Cala Garbo, you will find our HARISSA office

Distance by Car                                            Office HarissaVillas

Sant Josep village- 10 minutes                    Carrer de Cala Carbo 2

Ibiza Town- 25 minutes                                  07830 Cala Carbo, San Jose

Airport- 20 minutes                                        Tel +34 971 808178


